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rlca, says he will Allow Campbell to be cattih 
weight on the d»y of fitting, and he will 
confine himself to weigh 130 pounds, and 
wager $1500 to Campbell’» $1000. Norton ' 
refuses to reduce himself lower than 180 , 
pounds. Norton recently left New York 
for Lead ville to arrange a match with 
Campbell.

.
TIE SPOBTBB WOULD.TIE CITY ME VICIHITY.

,„ , vn “If vez are sellin’ thim chape to-day I’ll 
r HE W n-y HO VS H or LUE iy ANn buy observed Mrs. Mullaley, pointing

A hoVT TORONTO. ^ a temping group of plump yellow
— —*j—- . i quashes, The huckster stated the price,

trust the People are Doing and Saying and Mrs. Mullaley seemed so well satisfied that 
■ oinking Shout—Brief Notes (lathered Every- she selected the biggest ono in the lot, set
ters „y Wide-Awake World Reportera. | ^^d^^^wbhb.rj^.

Dan O’Leary the ixid. is m town. ,ng soliloquy : “ I promised Dinis if he’d
Farmers say the fall wheat looks well. kape s0^er for a week I’d give him wrter- 
Thp m ain market continues firm aud mtlon for his Sunday dinner. He’s been 

bflsk I as good as his wurrud, an’ faith 111 be as
good as moine.”

Darley Bentley, the Brazilian con
sul-general, is in the city. He is endea
voring to secure the trade ot all the large 
American and Canadian cities for the new 

The Goodcrhams have purchased the Frenci, üne of steamers to commence ruu- 
yacht Oriole. ning between Canada, Brazil and France.

Fresh fish are being packed in ice for The first one has left France and is now on 
1V11» winter trade. her way to Brazil. She will probably ar-

The Great Western also intend to run a rive at Halifax about the ndddle o^ n^xt 
C 4»a;„ v,.xr , month. Coffee, sugar, tapioca, india-rubber,
Kindaytram. >txt. tobacco, hides, hair, wool, raw cotton, ma

The property conmmittee meets this ll0RaIly anj ro,Cwood are the chief articles 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. ; to be cirried. The line will open up a great

The Khan's farewell poem was the talk market for fish, 
of the town yesterday • The World got further information vea-

Kiverside is to have a new public hall, terday about the administration of a flairs 
Mr. John Mallindine will build it. of tit. James’ cathedral. The dean will

The inquest on Koberl H. zack, has been continue to perforin whatever pastoral 
further adjourned till Wednesday night. work he feels himself capable of perform-

wh- form. rly l-r.id.-d h„,. armed in lUe [..rk, however, wjQ W| the ahouUel , 
city yesterday. _ the curate, whose stipends will in conse-

The Methodist mission hoard was jestci- imenee have to be increased. Mr. Ruins- 
day engaged in making appropriations to I ,ur(f w;il be the clerical administrator, 
he different fields. while a syndicate composed of laymen has

The city is full of buyers of produce been formed to administer the revenues, 
rom the other side aud large sales are he- « hich «mount to more than $30,000 a year. 
,.g made every day. Of this a fair proportion will- be paid to

a. a»»- »... -«
Lose avenue Wednesday n g it. t tionc(i The income of the future rector 
thefts are common up there. of St. James’ will be $6000 a year. The

Mr. F. XV. Clements, builder, will he laid balance of the revenues will be distributed 
up for a week or so bv injuries received by among the churches comprehended in the 
being thrown out of his buggy. district which wts attached to St. James’

The city commissioner might make a note parish at the time of the passing of the 
of the fact that people are stealing sand church temporalities act. 
and loam from Arthur and Robert streets ------------- ----------------

vo:FOOTBALL.
A match will be played on Saturday 

between teams from the Victoria F. C. and 
Trinity college F. C., on the ground of the 
latter. Following are the teams :

Victoria F. C.—J. Featherstonhaugh, A. 
Denison, S. Denison, A. Wright, O. Mor
phy, H. Merritt (half-back) ; G. G. S. 
Lindeev (quarter-back) ; H. D. Helmcken 
(lull-back) ; L. J. Clark, G. N. Morrison 
(captain) ; A. Thomson (quarter-back) : H. 
Rosa (hall-baok) ; W. Anderson, A. C. Mac- 
don ell, N. Shaw.

Trinity college team—G. R. Coldwell 
(quarter-back) ; Radcliffe, J. S. Howard 
(captain, quarter-back) ; D. Howard, Car
ter, W. Jones (half-back) ; R. N. Jones; 
Rihtcie (half-back); Hague, Scott, Brent 
(full-back) ; Morris, Beaumont, Famcombe, 
Murray (full-back).
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M‘DONALD V. DONALDSON.
PiTTSBUBO, Pa., Oct 27.—Sporting men 

here have been making arrangements for a 
prize fight between Prof. Donaldson of 
Cleveland, and McDonald, of Toronto, for 
$1000 a side. The men met last night, 
and an attempt was made to have them 
•par, but McDonald refused, 
apar here with Paddy Ryan on Saturday 
night. If there is a fight between Donald
son and McDonald, it may take place 
in the same ring near New Orleans where 
it is said the Ryan-Snllivan' fight will take 
place, and with naked fists.
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Pork dropped fifty cents a hundred 
yesterday.
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OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.
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SMALL TALK.

It is said that Ross will go to England 
after his race with Hanlan.

J. Gaudaur will meet Wise at Barrie to
day to sign articles for another race.

Hamm and Conley have gone to Portland, 
but it is thought no race this season will be 
arranged between them and Davis and 
Kennedy.

At Herdon, Eng., yesterday, in the 
match between Dr. Carver and Orawshay 
of the west of England club, 100 pigi 
30 yards rise, the former won by three L 
In a contest between the same two at 100 
starlings Carver won by 6.

Carless, the pedestrian, still continues in 
London his attempt to accomplish 2500 
miles in 1000 hours, and up to the present 
time has kept punctually to time, and is 
to all appearances little the worse for bis 
exertions. His feet, which have caused 
him much trouble, have now under the 
instructions 0f Brummy Meadows greatly 
improved, and he expresses himself fully 
confident of accomplishing his task.

YOUNC 
apart 

• ApnhSee our Superior Stock of SUITS, the most fashionable styl es. WE 
GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all pt?-rts of 
Canada for our goods. Our Show of Clothing is the Largest 
WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

CURLING.
TUB OTTAWA DISTRICT MARINO READY. 
Arnprior, Oct. 27.—At the annual 

meeting of the Arnprior Curling club, the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing season: President. C. McLaclilin ; 
vice-president, D. M. Finney; secretary- 
treasurer, J. D. Campbell ; committee of 
management, J. F. Cranston, George Rus
sell, VV. J. Macdonald, R. G. Moles, R. 
Young, W. R. Vancortlaml. Pembroke, 
Renfrew, Arnprior, Almonte, Smith's Falla 

- and Perth clubs have formed an associa
tion for the purpose of competing annually 
at a bonspiel to be held at some one of 
the above mentioned places for a hand
some trophy, the winner to hold it for the 
year.
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RETAIL DRY GOODS.THE CRIMINAL ASSIZES.

James Jones was arraigned before Justice 
Cameron and a jury yesterday on a charge 
of stealing some wearing apparel and a razor 
from George Collins, with whom he boarded 
on Richmond street west. Mr. Murphy 
for the defence claimed that the articles 
belonged to Jones, The evidence given did 
not prove that the articles were stolen by 
the prisoner. The judge thought the jury 
ought to give Jones the benefit of the doubt 
and they acquitted him.

Tobias Switzer stood trial for arson, the 
char ze being that he set fire to an unoccu 
pied house of his situated on West itreet, 
for the purpose of obtaining the insurance of 
$150 from the Western company. The case 
lasted until 8 o’clock at night and resulted in 
the acquittal of the prisoner. Switzer’s bro
ther received the verdict with applause, 
whereupon the judge promptly fined him 
$10 and a day’s imprisonment for contempt 
of court. On payment of the fine hi 
ship remitted the term.

The grand jury returned a true bill 
against Harlow D. Johnson for conspiring. 
The jury will consider the indictments 
against Charles and Edward Pearson and 
Edward Armstrong for larceny this forenoon.
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SPECIAL OFFERING & EXt
oSdy,

A RESPEISKATING.
AN INTERNATIONAL CONTEST.

A programme just received informs us 
that the Vienna skatingeiub (Eiaiaufvetein) 
is preparing for an international skating 
contest, to be held on the club’s premises 
in Vienna in the middle of January, 1882. 
All the amateurs qf this healthy sport are 
invited to the contest. A separate contest 
is prepared for professional artists. The 
programme shows that the -prizes for the 
winners vary from 200 to 1000 francs. The 
jury will consist of the foremost men among 
the aristocracy and the sporting world. The 
contest will conclude with a grand fancy 
fete on the ice rink, which is illuminated 
by electric lights. The detailed programme 
of the contest will be sent free of charge 
to any one who addresses a demand for it 
to the “ Wiener Eislaufverein” in Vienna.

Satin Brocades, Satin De Lyns, Satin Imperials, Pure Silk Satins, Embossed 
Silk Mantle Velvets, Plain Mantle Velvets, “Superb Stock.” Velvets, Plushes, Satin 
and Velveteens, Black and Colored Dress Silks, “Immense Bargains.”

As a special bargain I will offer a full line of Lupin’s Celebrated Black and Colored 
Cashmeres, “Grand Value.”

My Dress Department is unequalled in variety and extent of styles shown: -
Ladies’ Cloth Suitings, all the latest and choicest styles in Twilled and Ombre 

Stripes and Plaids for combinations and associations with plain goods. Camels’ Has/, 
Armures, Serges, and Novelties in Black Dress Goods.

Buyers Will Save Time and Money by examining my stock of Shawls, . 
Mantles, Sacques, Dolmans, Ulsters, Felt, Quilted Lustre and Satin Skirts. Being a 
“ SPECIALTY ” HOUSE, I am sure to have every tty le and Size at

Prices That Are Always the Lowest.
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âEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

AS^NChairman Denison, Aldermen Trees, 
Hallam, Clarke, Lohb, Love, Fleming, Bos} 
well and Mayor McMurrich were present 
at the meeting.yesterday afternoon.

The solicitors of the British American 
assurance company wrote that they intend
ed to commence proceedings against the 
corporation for the recovery of the money 
contributed by their clients towards the 
purchase of a fire-engine sometime ago.

The recommendations of the works com
mittee for $1240 for the reconstruction of 
the Huntley street sewer, and for $5000 for 
similar work on the Sherbourne street sewer 
were thrown out, the committee having no 
funds at their disposât The treasurer sub
sequently entered and thought the money 
required for the Huntley street sewer cou d 
be taken from the miscellaneous fund. 
Aid, Hallam said the item was struck out 
of the estimates in spite against him. Aid. 
Denison thought the matter was out of 
order, as the council had not instructed 
the works committee to reconsider

coincided
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THE NWHT SCHOOLS.A large number of St. Thomas merchants 
were in the city yesterday on a trip taken . 
ai the invitation of the Credit Xralley rail- sP°cial Meeting of the Trustees-Teachers Ap-

1 pointed—Other Business—Increased Accom-
s lord-

T>Y A STEi 
J|3 at some 
kind of work.

way.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queens

modation in the North Centre of the City.Aid. Lobb is a capital story teller. He 
amused the members of the executive coni- 
mhtve yesterday afternoon, by some go d | trustees was held last night, the following

being present : Messrs. Biiu (chairman),

A special meeting of the board of school BY A RES 
FICES t<

21 TeraS& SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL. 2 46yarns.

*° (lay* The committee on night schools submit-
Mrs. Wood house of 4 Church street took ted their report, which was discussed an| 

a lit yesterday, and in falling upset a k< t- amended by shortening the time allowed for 
tie of boiling water, which scalded her vacation. The nsnlfot the report as adopted 
aims aud hands severely. is that classes will be opened at Parliament

General Superintendent Spicer of tin street, Niagara street, Bathurst street, Kli- 
G rand Trunk says tint his recent tour of I zabuth street and Winchester street schools 
inspection over the read was made with a —one male and female class at the latter 
view of arranging for the more expeditious j Mihool, two male and one female class at 
movement of freight. each of the others. An advanced class, in

Another attempt was made yesterday I ^le regular night school subjects
morning to burglarize Eli B. Shaver’s store, W/U ^be .tauSh> "Î11 ** °Pened m L<>uisa 
King street east. The police have reco *|reet school for those male students from 
vered some of the goods stolen from the * «.PHrfcs °^.tbe. C1^-v. wb<? can°ot receive 
store last week. sufficient attention m the other night

schools.

gjTHE TCRF.
LUST.

At the Houghton meeting yesterday 
Lorillard’s Gerald had a walk over for tha 
Subscription stakes.

■ St. Julien is to he shipphd to Chicago, 
and thence to San Francisco.

Bay Billy, recently sold for $5000, was 
bought two years ago for $175.

The profits of the Chicago driving park 
association for the season just closed were 
over $18,000.

B. J. Tracy of Lexington, Ky., has pur- 
ehaed Maeleod, the four-year-old bay geld
ing. by Hemphill's Patchen out of the dam 
of Eric, four-year-old record 2.28^.

The four-year-old gelding, Tynogelton, 
by Tom Stamps, dam by Alexander’s Ab
dallah, the property of W. B. Cecil, Dan
ville, Ky., has been sold to W, C. Hall of 
New York for $5000.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.ROBBED IN A HOTEL.
ZXUIdK CA 
XcZ desirous 
keep'ng and off 
traveller nr age 
age 29 ; referen 
Toronto P. U.

■ Cl ITU AXTON
■ O KEEPER
■ W7H., 121 Woi

A young man from Uxbridge named 
Henry Power reports to the police that he 

robbed of $59 in cash and a $100 pro
missory note at the City hotel, Tuesday 
night. He says the door of his room was 
forced in during the night, but he did not 
miss the money and note until morning. 
When he told the bar-tender of his lo:S, 
Mr. Power says, that individual laughed at 
him. The money was the earnings of hard 
work and is m*ch missed by the owner, who 
was on his way to the M%;higan lumber 
woods lor the winter.
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ÊH -S ithe matter. The mayor
with the cha rman on this point. He sug- 
ges cd to Aid. Hallam to make a motion 
in the council. “ All right,” said Aid. 
Hallam, “I’ll do it.”

The sub-committee on getting an oil por
trait of the late A. T. McCord, ex-c.ity 
treasurer, to hang up in the oonncil cham
ber, reported in favor of an appropriation 
for $500 for the purpose. Mr. McCord was 
an official of the corporation for forty -years, 
and this was regarded as an exceptional 
case. Aid. Trees did not think the council 
had anÿ right to spend the taxes for such 
a purpose. Aid. Boswell thought it was 
an empty compliment to a man to hang up 
his portrait after he was dead. Aid. Deni
son asked where the thing would stop ? 
Every official in the building would want 
himself painted for the adornment of the 
council chamber. Aid. Clarke, Lobb and 
Hallam supported the report, which was 
leftover, pending the introduction of a re
solution in council.

Mr. Blackstock made further representa
tions as to the exemption of the works of 
the Toronto Grape Sugar company, but as 
the city solicitor was not present nothing 
could be done.
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SOMETHING ABOUT BRICKS. s m ’ V
During the past 

bricks were made i 
vicinity for the home tpafket, a very large 
proportion being delivered in Toronto. 
Twelve machines were used, and 104 men 
and 25 ^roya were employed in attending 
the machines. The price realized was $7 
per thousand, or about $1.50 per thousand 
more than in the previous year. The mean 
average rate of wages for men has been 
$1.75, and for boys 60 oents and $1 per 
diem.

summer 10,810,000 
in Leslieville and its

roadway laid, leaving 1400 feet more to do Parliament stveet-Head master, Mr. M. 
before the road is completed. I Montagne ; assistant, Mr. J. Burgas.

The Sons of England, in the village of I Niagara street—Head master, Mr. T. C. 
YorkviUe, celebrated tlieir first anniversary Atkinson ; assistant, Mr. J. VV. Hughes. 
Wednesday night, in commemoration of the Bathurst street—Head master, Mr. W. A. 
establishment of Warwick lodge, by supper. Duncan ; assistant, Mr. J. G. Mennie. 
About 16f-brethem sat down. I Elizabeth street—Head master, Mr. R.

VV. Hicks ; assistant, Mr. H. A. Wright. 
Winchester street—Head master, Mr. R.

«° Vf
H. .m

nllMllB w
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BOY WANT 
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Adelaide street
YACHTING.

THE ATALANTA’S TRIP TO NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 27. —The trip of the 

Canadian yacht Atalanta, by canal from 
Oswego to this city, was tedious. On the 
yacht being drawn by horses the mud and 
dirt, added to the annoyance suffered from 
passing canal boats “ every one of which,” 
the captain says, “ seemed to take 'delight 
in giving us a jam.” This made the trip 
anything but pleasant. The rail of the 
Atalanta, on the port side, was crushed in, 
and she was bruised in several places. 
Captain Cuthbert intended to give his 
vessel an entire overhauling before going 
down the liver, but as no dry-dock is avail
able until he m xles New York the Ata- 

to Albany this evening 
or Friday mornii t. and will start with the 
first tow for New York on Friday night. 
Captain Cuthbert said ; “ It will cost about 
$1600 to make the trip. The Atalanta is 
far superior to any yacht we have got in 
fresh water, jff she cannot win there will 
be no use in bringing any other craft down.
1 am confident we shall carry the cup home 
with us. I shall go back by wny of the 
coast, for I have had enough experience of 
the Erie canal. They are talking up the 
1000 guinea race for next spring. If we 
don’t win this one we won’t try for that. 
At any rate if that race comes off we’ll take 
part.” ‘‘The Atalanta is not extraordinary 
fine,” said Cuthbert, “ but she is substan
tial, and we will give the Americans a lively 
race if we don’t win.”

GRANT’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS BLACKS J11T 
horse-sfyot 

good man. L. 1
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The. Queens Own will march out noxt 
VVed nest lay night in drill order with knap- i a p .
sacks aud overcoats fob led, preparatory to Gray. „ „
the inspection on the 12th p.ox. Knap- I L®™» street—Head master, Mr. F. Mc-
saeks were also served out to the Granadiers 
last night.

Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.
DIED.

Cosorave—On 27 th in at., James Coagrave, aged 
72 years.

Funeral will take place from the residence of his 
nephew, C. J. Coagrave, brewer, 2C9 Niagara street, 
on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. Friends will 
please accept this in im

Dowson—On Wednesday, the 28th iusf., at her 
father’s residence, No. 5 Reid street. Irene Edna, 
the beloved daughter of Maggie and George Dow- 
aon, aged 2 yearn and 7 months.

Funeral to-day, 28th inst., at 2 o’clock.
Mopfatt—On Wednesday, 26th inst., suddenly, 

Atmuim.cr Moffatt, aged 48 years.
Funeral to-day at '£ p.m.. from his late residence. 

116 Berkeley street. Friends will please accept this 
notice.

135 -/“'«UTTER MA; MM«ill.
There were twenty-two applicants for 

a rv V V , rx , À „ , these positions.
Only a rarmei Daughter con.imies The session commences on Tuesday, No- 

to draw KC0.1 houses at the Loyal opera y mber 1st, 1881, ami closes ou February 
house. Remenib -r there are only three 28th, 1882, with a vacation from Friday 
more opportunities of witnessing tins hue tlle 23rd December, to Tuesday, the 3rd 
piay wi ll acted—to-nighr, to-morrow after January, 
noon, and to-mrrrow night. ‘
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ply immediately,!INSURANCEalion.
TjluOURMAN— 
JP —none oth< 
JTG. STEWART,MONEY SAVED. BORSE SH( 

smith—fii 
, Petrolia.

lanta will be tak COURT OF REVISION.

Tbo court of revision opened the ball of 
considering appeals against assesments for 
188j£ yesterday, St John’s ward being taken 
up. ' Fifty six appeals were heard, and ïe- 
dactions to the amount of $5097 were made, 
leaving the assesment of the ward at $4 - 
556,498. The reductions were all in small 
sums and no questions of any importance 
arose.

The court will deal with St. David’s 
ward to-day.

OTHER BUSINESS.
Mr. Lee moved that the sites aud build-A gentleman stated yesterday to a World

r< pe ’er, tl at night before last he had I ings c -mmittee b; r quastetl to report 
waïu-d on the corner of Church and King site for a school in the northern end of 

.streets twenty minutes and neither a Slier- St. James’ or St. John’s wards in order to 
bourne or Winchester, street car passed in relieve the overcrowded state of the Wel- 
tbat time. A complaint was lodged at the lesley and C Lurch street schools, 
street railway office. Roden seconded the motion.

The Rochester Démocrate savs : “ Some a8ked whether the overflow from the former
unscrupulous publisher is practising a vile SL'^O0| w*8 n°t relieved by Elizabeth street 
impositions upon E. P. Roe, the author, l.y school. He also requested the board to 
imputing to him fur the purpose of securing m n‘ln<* ™ selecting a site that York-
a ready sale, the authorship of novels which VIde would probably soon be apart of the 
h « never wrote.” The Wurld told the pub- cl^y* >V right wished to know whether

c who tire “ unscrupulous publisher” was the passing of this resolution would pre- 
no Monday last. clude theDl from enlarging Wellesley sch.,ol

The people of St. . MiohaeTa r.«iedr,l I
pariah will have special opportun,ties for crea#ed accommodation in that parto the 
fulfillniK the conditions of the jubJa. dur- cit Mr Kent doubted the Xvisaliüitv 
mg the renewal ofthe Reflemptonst ml*,on 0, increasing the size of WelMey street

S’Ssïivss-rsa.n w~fi- «.«.I U..SdS"S

crowded. People had an idea, doubtless a 
A woman named Bridget Kavanagh, liv- mistaken one, that all the teachers in the 

mg on Sumach street, has imposed upon a Welledev, Ryerson, and Dnfferin schools 
Church street family to an alarming extent, were better than in any of the rest Dr 
By representing that her daughter was in Wright, continuing, expressed himself in 
gaol, and that her boy had died, she got favor of increasing the accommodation of
from the family sympathy, presents, and Wellesley echool Mr. Lee’s motion
a very liberal sum of money. Another carried.
case of misdirected charity. Mr. Knowlton moved that the committee

A son of Mr. West, shoe dealer at 206 on sites and bnildings be instructed to take 
Yonge street, last night reported to the into consideration the feasibility of finish- 
police a loss of $30 from the till. The till ing the mansard flat of Brant street school 
is a combination one, and it is hard to un- and report. Carried, 
derstand how the money disappeared. It Mr. Roden gave notice of a motion that 
may be that Mr. West, who went out early the committee on sites and buildings be
in the evening to call upon some friends, instructed to take into consideratien the
took it wi:h him Aiinuut telling his son. propriety of securing a vacant land adjoin- 
D Mr. Baldwin Teefv, who has been em- tog Winchester school on the north and 
ployed for over seven years with Patterson "arliamcnt school on the east with a view 
ft Bros., Patterson, as bookkeeper, was pre- to enlarging at no distant day the above 
seuted yesterday evening with a gold | 8Chools. The board then adjourned, 
watch and chain by the members and em
ployees of the firm. Mr. Teefy leaves to
day to taxe a responsible and remunerative . . , , „
situation in a loan society in Toronto. „ The an.c,ent or^r ,of forefPrs resumed
....... . " , , . , their sessions yesterday, and received th-
At toe inter,m sessions yesterday Judge re,K)rt of the fiin.ince. endowment and 

Mackenzie gave judgment m the following printing committees. Bro. A McIntyre 
cases:-Rees v McKeown judgment for moved, seconded by Bro. T. Spry, that the 
tne plaintiff and order mat discharged with- question of borrowing the sura of $500 bv 
oat costs; Wmfield v. Buraer judgment the E. C„ for the purpose of purchasing 
for plaintiff and order nisi discharg-d with g„ods be referred to the committee on 
costs. 1 lie case ol rollis Johnston was finance and assessment, which was carried 
rarthcr remanded until the 22ud Novem At night the delegates were entertained 
her nding the result of a motion in a at a hauguet at Albert hall by the Toronto 
higher court lor an order of prohibition. united district. A large number of brethren 

H. Arlington travels through Canada sat down. The tables were well laid. Mr. 
representing himself as an agent of “ Lord Mayor McMurrich, who is a member of the 
ft Taylor,"fashion dealers Toronto, and takes order presided, Mr. J. S. Williams, fading 
orders and money on the strength of this vice chairman. A number of representatives 
connection. There is no such firm in To- of sister societies were present,as guests. The 
ronto, as The World pointed out some time company spent a jovial and happy evening, 
ago, but the pepple in eastern Ontario After the standard toasts, the health of 
have not profited by the warning and lie the order in the United States, Canada 
has 1 ‘telv been repeating his dodges among and Great Britain was enthusiastically 
the n. drank, and well responded to by several

An old granger undertook to'overtake a gentlemen. The mayor met with a cordial 
Credit Valiev train which left*the union reception, and made • happy speech. Aid. 
station at 4 30 last evening, and although Hallam also spoke in his characteristic 
the train was going considerbly faster than strain. Mr. Williams contributed not a 
he » is, he' kept up the unequal chase from little towards the success of the affair by 
Simcue street to John street and possibly his ready speech and genial manners. Judg
ment have been running yet, had the con- ing by the speeches, the brethren are con
duct I- uot stopped the train and allowed tented, doing well, and making good pro- 
thr o. g. to overtake them. As he clam- gress in the work of the brotherhood and 
be red breathless onto the rear platform, benevolence. Song, sentiment and festivity 
chee- alter cheer rose from the enthusias- flowed freely until midnight, when the pro- 
tic bummers who had watched the wl.ole oeedings terminated.

on a MILLKR-^SE

thoroughly undei 
TON, Wolverton,

*• A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” When insuring one’s life it is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It costs less to be in a good company than in 
a poor one.

We now propose to furnish practical proof of the above statements, by cit
ing one out of many thousands of cases existing all over the land.

IN A POOR COMPANY. *-

TENDERS M
Manitoba.

OULDERi
BttYDGMr.

Mr. Swan
TO BUILDERS. H. B., of Peterboro’, insured his life 13 years ago for £1,009, (the profits to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business in Canada, 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidanc of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEARS’ RECORD.” He has paid, in premium? , during the 13 years, 
$3’S and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now ob 
fr. .an company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to
pay Lvv~:t—of only............................................. ............................................ $260 00«

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
Rev. D. K., of Sack ville, N. B., and Mr. W. M.f of Orangeville, Ont., and 

scores of others, insured in the Ætna Life at the same age, m the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they haVe each ht d to pay only $239 17* 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full ir surance, to a naid-up 
policy for ............................. .............................  ................................................ $368 OO.

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $814 OO.

THE DIFFERENCE.
For the same money, therefore, dn the same life, the same insurance 

could have been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, pay ible at his death, as
above, apakft-op policy of............ ...........................................................$682 00
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only........................................................ 250 00
Difference in favour of dealing with economical ( company, $43$ OO 

Which Is More than 179 per cent,

OUTE BOY 
STANTIAR

ply after one e’e 
McLEAN, World

Tenders are required for the ereetio 
detached brick houses on Avenue ro 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Architect, to whom - tenders are to be sent 
not later than

n of a pair of
>atf, Yorkville.

tain HIRT AND
at onpe. - 

street west.
s

CHANCERY JUDGMENTS. Saturday, the 29th Inst. ITU ATI ON A 
office-work 

.young man with 
j ' 108 81m ter

• sThe chief justice of Ontario delivered 
judgment in the following cases hearcTLe- 
fore him when chancellor :

Arthur Gillies—Decree for plaintiff’s in
junction granted to restrain construction 
of works coniplained of in bed of River 
Mississippi, plaintiff to have costs of suit.

Arkley v. Currie—Decree for plaintiff 
dosta. declariig that the post shpwn 

tot have been planted by the surveyor, 
Donovan, is the true northwest angle of 
lot in question.

ALSO,
For a pair of semi-detached brick houses on Bloor 
street west. Tenders to be «est not later than 
WEDNESDAY, the 22nd day of November next.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

TEADY WO 
283 Queen a1 s

£1ALESMAN- 
B FERENCl 
required, whetl 
ford.

BILLIARDS.
WM. WALLACE* BLAIR,

Architect,
<0 Ring Street Rest.

THE GREAT CONTEST IN NEW YORK.
.The projector of the cûshion-càrrom bil

liard contest is now in New York, and 
arrangements have been completed whereby 
the list of competitors will be increased 
beyond the limit origins’ly fixed and the 
popular interest in the contest materially 
enhanced. George F. Slosson, the Ameri
can billiard champion, who at first declined 
to enter, fearing thàt his business interests 
would prevent, has made such arrangements 
as have permitted his becoming a contes
tant, and he has therefore entered the lists 
and gone into active preliminary practice. 
Eugene Carter, who has long been known 
as a strong M open-table” player, has 
also entered, thus making the number 
of first-class players six instead of four, 

In addition to these 
six, Messrs. Slosson, William Sexton, 
Jacob Schaefer, Maurice Daly, Joseph Dion 
aud Carter, there are entered Thomas J. 
Gallagher, Alonzo Morris jr., and Thomas 
Wallace, of Chicago. The matches will be
gin November 14 in Tammany hall, in 
which most of the regular contests will 
occur, the balance being played either in 
Cooper institute or Irving hall. The games 
are to be 250 poiutseach, and will be played 
under the rules governing the “champions' 
game,” or limited rail billiards. There are 
to be five prizes in all, aggregating $2,5 
and, in addition, there will be a gold cham
pionship emblem, subject to challenge 
under ten days’ notice—a much shorter 
period than has heretofore been the rule, 
lhe games will be played upon a quick- 
cushion table.

56i
with ERVANT G 

nurse kept, 
bourne street.
sSHIRTS.Jus#

T“frTT
oihoemaKKR

—none ofch 
and sewer- RO'Q White SMtts, 16 00 

6 White Shirts, TOO 
0 White Shirts, 8 50 
0 White Shiite, 10 00 
6 White Shirts, 1150 
Flannel Shiite,
Grey Chambly Shirts, 
Navy Bine Shirts, 
Fancy Flannel Shirts,

SAVONAROLA THE MARTYR. QHOEMAKEB 
to on pegged 
Forest, Ont.

Many people, who do not take the trouble "to investigate, believe that all 
companies are about alike; and because all charge abo ut the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There couki be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen yean’ experien ce, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one. to most of the insured.

In his lecture yesterday Dr. Lord said 
Savonarola was the great moral reformer of 
the 15th century. He sought not to over
turn any doctrine of the church ; he directed 
all his efforts at reforming the licentious
ness of its rulers. He was also a secular 
reformer and a statesman, though not a 
politician. Without any assistance he re
modelled the laws of Florence, the result 
being a clear and wise constitution. As 
an orator, the lecturer considered, he had 
never been equalled, hia power lying 
in his intense earnestness and electrical 
power. He was an ascetic, a hater of lux
ury, vanity and sensuality, and by setting 
himself against these vices he soon made 
himself numerous enemies, who finally com
passed his death.

CREDIT VA I.LKY RAILWA Y.
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•• The pablle cannai he misled If, when eeekln g mm efflee In which tm 
•fed an Insurance, they select one which transacts its bnslness at s 
small per eeatage of working cost."—British Boa rd of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable Information on this subject co nsult our chart entitled, 
•• TEN TEAKS* RECtflS.” It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

as before. I YIELD GOOD VALUE, wANTED—a 
450 Quee

and others do nqt. and should be carefully studied. Co pies sent to any address 
— application to v

Mr ANY ONE 
% Hamilton, f< 
ronto, in their en 
Box 59. WoiM -ot

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.THE FORESTERS. •r.
v

HAT CLEANING. __ BUS!
QUIRT

doing a 
has a large custo 
Box 849 P. O., Ci

UNDERTAKERS
FACTOThe annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Credit Valiev railway was held at 
the company’s offices yesterday. Among 
those present were John Burns, P. D. Con- 

VVm. Arthurs, W. J. Baines, J. L.

We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to ihatch Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

J. YOUNG,00,

To order or ready-made, ______HOUj
Ol M ALL HOud 
O FBRRED, uj 
resfiect&ble localil 
stating rent, 23 H<|

THE LEADINGger,
Morrison, J. McNabb, and Hon. R. M. 
Wells. In the absence from the city of the 
president and vice-president of the road, 
Mr. Burns was elected chairman. Mr. H. 

THE prize RING. E. Suckling acted as secretary. » The follow
knock downs. ing were elected directors for the coming

It is understood that a set-to is being ar- : G. Laidlaw, K B. Osler J. Burns,
ranged to come off near this citv between a Wm Arthurs, J. L. Mornson, K. Hay, M.

SKB* toaystyïtfa
i3£isrJ*£rf-&r* ^
McCUUan, Qneenabuty rjlea, for $600 or |,| o»ler yipeq^eqT

Johnny Clark of Philadelphia, who 
fought Arthur Chamber» f*. the 
weight championship, is 
boxing hall in Philadelphia.

From Lead ville, Col,, it is learned that 
Charley Norton, the light-weight champion 
pugilist, in reply to Bryan Campbell’s chal
lenge to fight him at 128 pounds for $1000 
and the light-weight championship of Ame-

UNDERTAKER,
» Ml VeVtiE STREET.

We are making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.c AT WHITE’S /y_TELEPHONE COMUNICATION.1
) T10 DRŸ OOO 

on Queen a 
flret-claee man ISMITH, opp.St diaries Restanrant. f. v. HUMPHREY, '

UNDERTAKER,
s<-

65 KING STBEETWEST.
PLUMBING AND GASFITTING PROPERj

».

iyun.DiNO lc 
I» Dnfferin, and 
anting Omet «net. 

OR BALE—Ï 
Ontario être 

surrounded w

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FIUER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

SU BSORIBE ! SU BSORIB EI

£FOR THE

moM DAfiCFjB*ftHtLD.6
a

ORDERS M.

A01
All Orders Personally and Promptly 

Attended Te.
WO VERY 
.lead In M>

rfCtfDYARD,
frequent dispositive to vomit Bearttorn, r 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr.

Stomach and Constipa-

The only ’ One cent monuun 
Paper In Canada.

ONLY THREE DOUARS A YEAR,
light- 

running a large
FDEDTO NWHT AND DAY.

—Thousand» suffer untold mlserie from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, and 
other distressing symptoms arising from 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is the sovereign remedy. Trial bottle 
10 cents. 23456

T.
CASH$300 wm

tare at valuation
♦

Carson’s
rioN Bitters is the certain Remedy to 
this distressing complaint. In large bot
tles at 50 cents. Smith 4 McGiashan, 
Agents for the city.

Sn!hi c*ty!‘h0ne communicetkm “S*aùnpert.
or twenty-five cents a month-

Arents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib 
era! inducements. Send tor Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE.
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